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I N TRODUCTION 
The Grand River Basin consisting of the Grand River and its tribu-
taries comprises an area of 7,900 square miles. T he headwater area of the 
buin in Southern Iowa contains 1,762 squue miles. Remaining:lee 6,138 
squ:u e miles of watershed located in North Central Missouri. At Bru ns-
wick, the Grand and Missouri Rivers converge. 
Topography of the basin is rolling and the slope of the watershed is 
generally to the south . Soils on the uplands are predominantly of glacial 
origin buc much of the area is overlain with varying depths of wind-blown 
materials known 25 loess. The e<onomy of the :uea is largely agricultural , 
since :lbout 92 percent of the basin is dassifi~d 2S f:lrm hnd and :lpproxi-
nucely 90 perc~nt of ch~ to(:ll popul:uion is ~ngag~d in agriculrur:ll ~nrer­
prises or in services rel:lced to agriculture. 
A series of studies of che flood problem in the Grand River Basin have 
been made by the Corps of Engineers over a period of about 20 years. Sev-
enl proposed reservoi r plans have ~n submitted. A proposed reservoir to 
be located near Sumner, known as the Chillicothe Reservoir, was authorized 
by Congress in 1938. Later studies recommended the Pattonsburg and the 
Hickory reservoir si tes as alternates [Q the Ch illicothe Reservoir. 
At the request of the state government and other interested groups 
further comprehensive studies were begun in 1948 to develop a plan of flood 
control in li~u of th~ authorized Chillicothe and the subsequently proposed 
Pattonsburg and Hickory Reservoirs. These studies concerning watershed 
treatment, flood concrol reservoirs, channel rectification and straightening, 
levees, drainage, hydro-electric power potentials, and conservation stOrage 
were made cooperatively by stat~ and federal agencies and have been sum-
marized in a monographed report entitled, .. A Report on the Cooperative 
Survey for th~ Development of Land and Water Resourc~s in the Grand 
River Basin," dated D«~mber 12, 1951, and filed with the Missouri D ivi-
sion of Resources and Developm~nt. A study of the economic impaa of the 
reservoirs was a pare of this cooperativ~ effort. 
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Initially, 16 possible reservoir si tes weee included in the study. All but 
six of these were dropped from consideration in l:uer scages of the analysis. 
The six-reservoir system, supplemented by channel improvement and levees, 
was proposed by the Corps of Engineers in lieu of the previously proposed 
plans (or the Chillicothe and che Hickory-P2ttonsburg reservoirs. 
In planning chis srudy it was essential that a systematic :md worb.ble 
framework be developed for the analysis to follow. At the time the study 
was made, little specific information was available on procedures fot anal-
ysis of river basin projects. For this reason the report is presented in two 
parts. Part I is a discussion of some i mportant consiclef2dons involved in 
appraising the effects of riytt basin flood .control measures. Pan II presents 
an analysis of probable effects on agriculruru production within the Grand 
River basin of proposed flood control pro jects. 
Pan I 
PROBLEMS INVOLVED IN APPRAlSING 
FLOOD CONTROL MEASURES 
A careful estimate of the economic and social impact is a primary con-
sideration in the application of flood control measures in any area. Regard-
less of engineering feasibility, each individual measure should be tested by 
measuring the COSt in reladon to benefits. In a society such as ours, we are 
faced with the problem of coordinating economic, social, and political values 
so that the greatest net social gain can be achieved. To accomplish th is ob-
jective, the effects of flood control measures on farms, on business, and on 
the social institutions of an area should be evaluated carefully. Flood control 
measures result in economic gains to some persons, to some firms, and to 
some institutions. Ochers sust2in losses. A true ev:a.luation requires that al l 
cOStS and all benefits be determined. and balanced one against the other. The 
terms used must reflect the long-range outlook. These problems of measure-
ment become more complicated when flood control projects are proposed 
in areas where agriculture and other economic activities have been well 
developed. 
Some have poin ted. out that the techniques of determin ing COStS o f 
flood conrrol in relation co benefits are far from realistic. The monetary COSt 
of constructing a drainage ditch, a levee, or a reservoir can be determined 
t2cher accurately, but many other factors must be considered. The construc-
tion .o f a reservoir does not prevent inundation. It merely established the 
site where che flooding will take place. Obviously, the person whose pro-
perry lies in the area where the water is impounded will be deprived of its 
use, while the owner o f property chat floods occasionally may have the 
hazard completely removed. It should also be recognized that COSts are in-
volved in relocating and reestablishing fum businesses and in the reorgani-
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zadon and development of community services in a new communiity. More-
over, it may be difficult to assign accurate values to the benefits resulcing 
from improvemen ts to navigation and to the probable increase in recrea-
tional facilities that accompany completion of flood control projects. 
Acceptable principles and procedures for determining benefits and 
cOStS of river basin water resources proj ects are in the process of being fully 
developed. Considerable differences exist between the procedures used by var-
ious agencies in river basin studies . In recent years, some attempts have 
been made to develop more uniform methods and procedures for use in the 
measurement of benefits and costS.l Another problem concerns the nature 
of available data relative to crop production, costs, and other factors on 
which the determinations are based. Further refinement is needed in the 
procedures for collecting basic data. The following commentS relate to the 
methods used in the measurement and the accounting of gains and losses 
in agricultural production. 
The Price Factor 
Selecting prices for measuring benefits and COSts presents a difficult 
ptoblem in determining the benefit-cost ratio.~ The use of prices that are 
current at the time of the analysis will either underestimate or overestimate 
me income flow during the life of the project. A more satisfactory approach 
would result from using a projected price level which is expected co prevail 
during che life of the project. This would permit a more realistic determina-
cion of che benefits for comparison with the cost. Ic would be very desirable 
to use projected agricultural commodity prices so thac che expeaed income 
flow claimed as benefits could be more reasonable in relation co repayments 
and cost determinations. 
Project investment COStS also fluctuate bur not as much as commodity 
prices. The investment COSt determination involves a relatively short period 
following project authorization. It is much easier to figure than the prob-
able benefits. The imerest rates used in decermining benefits and costs should 
be in accordance with the expected " time" and "risk" factors in the future. 
Certainly, private investment races are higher than federal rates. The use of 
che same interest rate for federal investments and private investments in the 
project does nOt recognize the differences in costs between private and public 
borrowing . 
. ' A summocy of ",.",hod, is prt"S<n",<l in. Repon en,ide<! ~ Pr.uticcs/~ &Q".",;, .An.lysiso/ Riwr &sin 
l'rrIj«Is. by Sulxomm",,,,, on Co.,s ond Benefit! to 'he fe<ltnl In,.,.·Agency Rtver B."n Commiltee. M.y 19)0. 
'The bcndi'-<OSt r. .. io " • petti ferm u.se<l fO indi,,,. rhe ... tio of the p,ob.ble bo:nefirs ,el"..J,ing f,om ,he 
r~ pmj«' 0, PfO)Ctl' in «cbtion to 'he alim .. "! cos .. of OO"'In.",ion. 1, has • lepl defini'ion as provided 
IfI YU'CUS ar:u of Congress eoneerning Hood eontrol. 
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D eterminacion of EffeCts on Agcicultunl Production 
It should be recognized that even though acceptable procedures are 
used, pertinent and accurate basic data often are not available to permit ehe 
desired refinement in the llnaiysis. This presentS a rw problem in analysis. 
Nevercheless. a realistic approach would be to balance the loss in agricul. 
tuf2i produCtion from inundated bod within the reservoir Ue2 against the 
gains in agricultural production on protected land below the reservoirs and 
behind levees. 
Determination of the gains from prevention of flood losses :md ehe 
gains from incre2sed production as a resule of the projects does noc show 
(he net effect of the projects on agricultural production within the basin. 
The loss in 2roduction from inundated land is real and must be subtracted 
from the possible gains. Merely balancing the gotins against the COSt of che 
project, i.e., land COStS, construction COStS, and m2incenance costs does not 
gec at the problem of "What is the net effect on agriculru.ra1 production and 
what is the net return on society's invcscmem as far as agricultural produc-
tion is concerned." 
The concept of gains should include an accounting of deCrtllse5 as well 
as increases and should be dearly shown as net gains. Another acute pro-
blem in determination of gains, however, concerns the matter of what icems 
should be included. This problem is primarily a matter of definition of gains 
to avoid duplication and pyramiding by using innngible or su:r.posed gains. 
Adding the value of Bood damage prevented would be uplication if 
"production increase" was also included. T rue, it depends on what levels 
of yields are assumed and the land use pattern that is used to determine 
average flood losses. Average yields already include flood losses-flood losses 
are represented in the :l.verage yields reported over a period of time in :I. 
given flood plain. The production increase involves inCC("aSed yields 2nd 2 
ch2nge in land use p:l.aerns, i.e., more bnd is cul tiv2ted 2nd some b nd is 
used for higher p:l.ying crops which will give greater net returns. The prc-
duction incre2se f2CtOr is a combination of yields higher th2n the 2verage 
prior co flood concrol :l.nd 2 shift in bnd use patterns to more profiuble 
enterpnses. 
Luge erro rs m:l.y be introduced by assuming chat new crops will be 
grown in an ue:l. as the result of flood protecrion. The possibilities of in-
troducing new crops should nOt be overlooked, but care should be exer-
cised to make cert2in th2t the crop is new :l.nd that it :l.ccually will yield re-
rums gre:l.cer chan the crop ic repbces. 
The analysis of agricultural benefits and effects of flood concrol prc-
jects on agricultural production ideally should be extended over :I. period 
of time. It should include an analysis of COStS of production and recurns 
under conditions before flood control measures are underuken :l.nd antici-
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pated COStS and recums afterwards. A study of a sample of individual farm 
units would be essential to arrive at cha.nges in cosrs of product ion, changes 
in capital and labor applications on farms, and effects on returns. Material 
changes in farm organization would be expected. Measurement of changes 
in gross effects in agricultural production does not account fo r changes in 
use and COSts of input factors in agriculture due to the flood control project. 
An analysis of this tytx: would requi re dara not now available. An effort 
should be made to design a study over a period of time in which the neces-
sary data would be obtained for this type of analysis. 
Pro blem of Payments to uod Owners 
Payments to farmers, owners, and 0tx:rators for extx:nses incurred as 
a result of interruptions in the farm business, COSt of moving and relocating 
should be considered legitimate charges against the projects. Persons affected 
should be fully reimbursed for all costs resulting fro m the construction of 
the flood conrrol StrUCtures. In many cases twO or more years will be re-
quired before some of the displaced farmers will be able to purchase and 
organize an operating farm unit equivalent to the one which they were 
fo rced to leave. Such measures as necessary need to be set up to insure that 
those displaced will nOt suffer in loss of income or in security during the 
period of adjustment. In effect, society has asked them to move because of 
benefitS that society expectS co obtain. It is only reasonable then that society 
should be certain that it does not ask these individuals to bear more than 
their proportionate share of the improvement COSts. 
Another important consideration involves the matter of dispensing 
justice in the case where benefits of agricultural production accrue to speci-
fic individuals. Removal of Rood hazards results in increased production 
on the land prOtected. T he increased production will, of course, be reflected 
in higher land values in the protected area, which is clearly a windfall to 
owners of the land. 
This gain usually is nOt taxed away. It represents society'S contribu-
tion to the income of individuals who hold title to protected land. If these 
windfall gains are retained by these individuals, then there may be some 
justification for maki ng paymentS to those bnd owners forced to move, nOt 
at cutrent market prices for the land chey moved from but at the future 
estimated value of the land protected. An alternative would be to charge or 
tax the gains accruing to owners of the protected land. T his point is par-
ticularly important when increased value of protected land is claimed as 
a benefit to panially justify the improvements. 
O ther Co nsideratio ns 
There is merit in the suggestion that the research and the eval uation of 
benefits and COStS be done by an agency that has no cl:Sponsibilitics in carry-
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iog out the proposd work. T he research work thar is done by action agen-
cies sometimes tends to justify the improvements and prognffis they are 
charged with C21T)' ing out. Unbia~d research is needed in the whole atO of 
benefits 2nd COSt S so thar effective and sound social decisions can be made. 
River basin projects may be recommended on bases other than net 
economic benefits. They may be desinble beal.use of other considerations, 
i.e., national defense, heal th , resource conservation for fu ture generations 
and fOf many mher reasons. H owever, if economic crireria are the bases fo r 
policy making decisions and fo r justification of specific projects, gre,n care 
must be exercised to measure all economic benefits :and costs. If other con-
siclenrions are to be the bases of approval, this fact should be made clear. 
Analyses based on invalid assumptions and incorrect procedures have reo 
sulted in unsatisf2ccory experiences in some projects. Situations of this kind 
might have been avoided had proper procedures been used. 
P art ]I 
EFFECTS ON AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION WITHIN THE 
GRAND RIVER BASIN OF PROPOSED 
FLOOD CONTROL PROJECTS 
Scope ofSrudy 
T his study of economic impact of reservoirs in the Grand River Basin 
was limited to the local situation, that is, the gains and losses within the 
basin ieself. Funhermore, the study was concerned only with the gross effect 
of flood conu ol reservoirs upon agricultura.l production within the basin 
are1. Specifically, it dealt with the effects within reservoir sites and on the 
flood plain below each site. Although it would have been desirable to evalu· 
ate in more detail the gross economic impact of these reservoirs, funds and 
personnel available did not permit a study of this scope. 
T he economic analysis initially included 16 proposed reservoir sites. 
While the study was being made, all but six were dropped from considera· 
tion, mainly because of problems concerning engineering feasibility. In ad· 
d ition, a com parison study WOlS made of a fl ood control system wh ich in· 
cluded sever:tl smaller reservoirs as alternOl tes to a single w ge one. The data 
in Table 1 lists the number designuions and gives the locations of those 
included in the study. 
Federal, state, and local agencies provided information and assistance 
in various phases of the study. The Corps of Engineers furnished basic maps 
outlining the boundaries of the proposed reservoirs and provided the per· 
tinent statistical dOlta concerning them. The State D ivision of Resources and 
Development assisted in planning and developing the study. The Soils De-
partment, University of Missouri, prepared a detailed land classifia.tion of 
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Grand Rive r 
(Br aymer Reservoir) Eastern Caldwell County just nort t. of 
Br aymer on Shoal Creek 
(Trenton Reservoir) Northwest of Trenton In Grundy County on 
Thompson River 
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Weldon River 
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Reservoirs were inc luded In the tentative plan . 
the flood plains of the m:ljor Streams in the Grand River &.sin . The m:lnner 
in which this inform:ltion was used is described in following sections. 
P rocedures in Analysis 
The problem of measurement of the effects of flood control reservoirs 
on agIicultunl production was extremely difficult to overcome. First of ail, 
it involved the selection of the f:lctors that would describe the essential re-
j,.tions hips. These rebtionships were expressed in the following equations : 
PRESEL'IT AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION - LOSSES W ITHIN 
RESERVOIRS + GA INS FROM FLOOD PROTECTION = PRO-
SPECTIVE AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION 
and, 
PRESENT PRODUCTION - PROSPECTIVE PROD UCTION = 
NET GA IN O R LOSS IN AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION 
Determination of Physical Ag ricultural Produoion 
Aft~ the essemh l relationships were es tablished, the next task was to 
determine quantitatively the net gain or loss in agriculrural production. 
Specific data for agricultural production from bottom !~ nd could nor be ob-
tained from published reports. Decennial Cen:;t;:; c"t5. are avaibble but 
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only for townships and counties. Annual data from the state :lgricuitur-a] 
statistici:m ue available only on a county basis. 
Since accurate, detailed dati. were not available from recognized sources, 
yield daf:l and cropping p2.tterns were obtained from a st2tisdcally seiecred 
number of farms in the areas affected. A total of 548 fa rm operatOrs were in-
terviewro in the Grand River Basin in August and September, 1949. Yield 
information and cropping p:merns thus obtained were fo r the crop years 
1947 and 1948. There was consideuhle flooding in this area in 1947. T he 
year 1948, on the other hand, was one in which there was almOSt complete 
freeclom from floods. It was believed that the average of these two years 
reflected average flood haz:l.rds to crop production and indicated the effect 
of flooding on yields and cropping patterns more accurately than data gen-
erally available. The yields and cropping pattern obtained, based on these 
tWO years, were adjusted to bring the data into harmony with established 
ten-year county yields for each crop and the fen:ility levels of the various 
grades of land. 
A rather detailed bnd classification prepared by the Soi ls Depan ment, 
University of Missouri, was the basis for these computations. The bnd was 
classified into four major groups or classes. 3 Each farm on which data were 
obtained was located in relation to its land class. T he acreage of each land 
<lass was determined and irs total produCtion computed using its known 
average yield. 
Present agri cultural p roduction was computed by bnd class within 
reservoir sites and on the flood plain below each reservoir. Calculation of 
losses and gains in produCtion within reservoirs tOok into account the prob-
able operation21 chau.cteristics of the reservoir. The net effect would be 
depend~t upon the frequency of floods and the extent of the acreage flooded 
at different elevations. (See Figure 1 and Appendix B, Tables II and Ill) 
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FIgure I 
Schematic drawing showing r e lationship of dtft erent areas to various 
fre quencie s of Cloodlng within a reservoir used In connec tion w ith de termining 
CeaslbUUy for agricultural use. 
*Note : 
Area A - Pe rmanent P ool 
Area 8 - Subject to flooding wUh varylne frequency 
Area C - Not subject to Cloodlng - purcha .ed to facUitate operation of 
reservoir . 
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There would be no production from the acea permanently flooded within 
each reservoir. At elevations above the permanent pool where flooding 
would occur at lose once in three yeus, the production of only cert1l.in types 
of crops and t he use of only certain crop rotations would be fe2sihle. At the 
higher elevati ons, where flooding is estimated to occur only once in ten 
years, a luger acreage would be aV2ilahie for r(gubr cropping with liede 
effect on total production. 
Compurations to determine the gain in agricultur21 producdon on the 
protected flood plains or bottom land below each reservoir recognized the 
probable difference in response of the respective land classes when protected 
from floods. Yield data by land cbsses were essential in estimating the aver-
age prospective or future annual production within each reservoir. Superior 
crop land an be expected to show greater increases in yield than low gnde 
land from the reduction of flood hazards. These estimates prepared by the 
soils department of the University of Missouri took into consideration the 
frequency of flood ing at different elevations within specified areas. A sim· 
ilar approach was used in calculating the g2ins in agricultural produCtion 
of the flood plains below each reservoir. (Appendix B. Table III) 
Summation and comparis?n of these computations gave the total pro-
duction losses wichin the reservoirs and the toral production gains resulting 
from flood protection below each ~rvoir. By substituting these data in the 
equations it was possible co determine the net effect of the reservoir systems 
on crop production within the basin. It should be pointed out that gains in 
agricultural production on the flood plain below Brunswick were not de-
termined, since data on the net effect of the proposed Grand River fl ood 
control system on the Missouri and Mississippi Rivers were not available. 
Determination of tbe Value of Production 
To facilitate comparisons of the effect of the proposed reservoirs on 
agricultural production, it was necessary to apply prices to physical units 
of production. Prices used in this study were drawn from a report entitled, 
"A Study of Selected Trends and Factors Relating to the Long Range Pro-
spect for American Agricul ture," prepared for the Committee on Agricul· 
ture of the House of Representatives by the United States Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics and presented to the House of Representatives, Eight-
ieth Congress. March 1, 1948. In this repoct it was assumed that with aver-
age level of employment, farm prices in the next 1:5 to 20 years would be 
about 150 percent of the 1935-39 average. The expected "normal average" 
prices for COrn, t herefore, would be about 97¢ per bushel and for cottonseed 
meal, $52.03 per ton. The tOtal physical production of the crops that would 
be grown in the area, as determined under the procedure already described, 
was converted inro energy and protein equivalent values for corn and cotton· 
seed meal, based on recognized standards given in Morrison's FtttiI and Fttd-
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ing. By making this conv~rs ion, th~ yields of')l crops w~r~ conv~rted into 
a common denominnor which facilitated the computations. A summary 
of th~ procedures used in making the conversions is shown in Appendix A. 
The use of any price to be applied to a project which must be amortized 
over a period of y~ars involves considerable risk. Certainly, the use of prices 
at th~ peak pric~ I~vel would not be justifi~d. It is unlikely that ~ak pric~s 
will prevail over a long period.. Farm pric~s fl.uctuat~ widely from y~ar to year 
and th~ us~ of prices of a single yeu would either underesti mate or over-
~stimn~ th~ long rang~ returns. Inv~stors g~nerally bas~ the future incom~ 
flow on so-called "normal pric~ l~ve1s." As a rule, such prices are not his· 
torial av~rages but th~ prices thn can most logically be expected to prevail 
in th~ futufC. 
ESTIMATED EFFECTS OF THE PROPOSED RESERVOIRS ON 
GROSS AGRlCULTURAL PRODUCTION 
Th~ analysis of {he effects on agricultural production was divided inro 
cwo phases. First, an analysis was mad~ of the eff~ct of sma.1l reservoirs com· 
pa.red to an altcma.te, l:ug~r res~rvoir. Second, a. derermina.tion was ma.de of 
the net ~ffect on gross agricultural production of a. system of six r~servoirs 
a.s tentatively recommend~d by (he Corps of Engineers, Department of the 
Army, for the Grand River Basin. 
The basic data used in det~rmining and comparing the effect of these 
reservoirs on gross productivity appear in Appendix B, Tabl~s IV to VII. 
Gross productivity value determinations were made for each reservoir and 
flood plain area included in the study in accordance with the relationships 
expressed in the equations shown in the first par:agraph under "Procedures 
in Analysis." Th~ comparisons between the various systems and the net 
impact of the reservoirs on gross agricultural production are based on total 
gross productivity values which were derived from the physical productivity 
data. 
A Comparison of Alternates to Patto nsburg R eservoir 
In this phase of the study, an analysis w:as made of the n~t effe([ on 
gross agricultural production if selected, smaller, alternate reservoirs were 
us~d instead of the larger Pattonsburg r~s~rvoir. This step w:as essentially 
a comparison of utilizing sm')ler reservoirs to replace a luger reservoir for 
flood protection. It should be r~cogniz~d that the degree of flood protection 
afforded by the smaller reservoirs may be different from (hat of a larger re-
s~rvoir. An analysis of the relevant engineering consid~rations was beyond 
the scope of the study. 
Th~ possible al ternates to Pattonsburg (19c) in this comparison were 
sit~s Id, 2e, 3c,':;a, 7a and b, and 19d. These reservoirs w~re upstream in 
the Gr:and Rjv~r watershed above the 19c site. For comparison, the alternate 
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reservoirs were included in one system without 19<:; in the second system the 
alternates were left out and 19c put into the analysis. The arrangement for 
this comparison may be bener described as foiJows: 
SYSTEM I - The foHowing reservoirs were used : 
lc, 2c, 3c, 5a, 7a-b, and 19d plus 9c, lOb, 11a, 13a, 14a, 15a, 16b, 17a, 
and 20a. 
SYSTEM II - Reservoir 19c was used, plus: 
9c, lOb, I la, 13a, 14a, 15a, 16b, 17a, and 20a. 
A comparison of the rotal areas of the reservoirs indicated that there 
would be little differences in the relative acreage inundated in the tWO sys-
tems. Reservoirs 9(, lOb, 11a, 13a, 14a, 15a, 16b, 17a, and 20a were included 
in both analyses. Their effect on gross agricultural production downstream 
on the flood plain below Gallatin, was assumed to be the same in either 
system. In System I, the combined reservoir areas of the alternates totalled 
76,:;60 acres compared to 77, 580 acres for Pattonsburg (19c) or 1,220 acres 
Jess for the alternates. (Table 2) 
" 3, 
,-
7a-b 
19' 
Total alternates 
Total Pattonsburg (l9c) 
OF ALTERNATES AND 
77,580 
There was, howevet , a substantial gain in the flood plain protection 
through th~ use of alternate reservoirs. Froteaion for 29,671 additional acres 
would be afford by the alternates to PattOnsburg (see Appendix B, Table V). 
In general, the better grades of land in the Grand River Basin are found 
in the upper reaches. The acreage within reservoirs in the alternate system 
is of higher quality, compared to the acreage in the Pattonsburg reservoir. 
This fact was taken inco consideration under the procedure outlined previ-
ously in making the estimates of costs and benefits. D etailed cables show· 
ing the production and values by land classes are shown in Appendix B, 
Tables IV and V. 
In summary, this phase of the study indicated that the gains from the 
alternate plan through proeeCtion of a larger acreage along the flood plain 
were substantial. The net gain in agricultural production for the system 
which included the alternates, over the losses within the reservoirs amounted 
to $266,466, compared to a net gain of $28,566 from the system which in-
cluded only Pattonsburg. A summary of this comparison is shown in Table 3. 
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AGRICULTURAL IN THE GRAND RIVER BASIN RESULTING 
_
_ T~A~B:L~E~'~-:-:~;~~O~F~TOTAL PRODUCTlON, LOSSES AND GAINS IN 
PreMn! Annual 
Production In 
All Reservoir 
N 
Production Gains In 
wlttlln 
Total GrOll! Net Ga in 
.. 
Production 
I 
A. System I with 15 Reservoirs lIls tead of PlttOllablarj: (l Se) 
$4 ,11113 ,872 $1,486, 587 $3,201 ,105 $1 , 7~,I»S $4,11110,1 38 $215&,468 
B. SYstem n Includlnf Pattonsburg (19c) without alternates, 10 ReMu oirs 
$4,474,589 $1 ,541,825 $2,932,764 $1,570,3111 $4,503,155 S 28, 568 
Rate: 
A. lnc lw:les reser VO lr1 number Id, 2c , 3c, 5a, 7a_b, !Ie, l Ob, 11a, 13a, 14a. 
B. lncludes reser YOlrs number 9c , lOb, Ita, 13a, 14a, lSa, Ub, 17a, ISc, 20a. 
Eff~ of (he Six·Resenooir System Proposed 
for the Grand River B~1Sio 0 0 Gross Agricultural 
Productio n 
Th is phase of the study was made to determine the effect of the six-
reservoir sysrem proposed by the Corps of Engineers upon gross agricul-
rural production in the Grand River Basin. These reservoirs include 9<:, lCil, 
l1a, 16b, 17a. and 19 c (Stt Figure 2). Data compured previously for each 
reservoir and fo r the respective flood plains were re<:ombined and used in 
(his analysis. 
The toni acreage within the six reservoirs amounts to 183,325 acres,' 
while the total estimated :lcreage of bottomland protected would amount 
to 189,522. Additional work proposed, including channel sm.ightening 21ld 
levtts, would increase the acreage protectcd to an estimated 212,000 acres. 
(Figure 2.) Compu ison of the acreage protccted by the reservoirs indicates 
that the acreage within reservoirs purchased by the government is almost 
the same as that prote<:ted. It should be remembered, however, thu a part 
of the land within the reservoirs will be available, under present policy, for 
agricultural production, probably with increased h2zards of flooding , de-
pending on [he operation of the reservoir. In determining the net effect on 
agricultural production, these facts were considered and were based on the 
proposed opcration2..1 data for the reservoirs. 
The present average estimated annual gross production within the uea 
of the six proposed reservoirs was valued at $4,045,571 at normal/rices. 
It is estimated that $1,382 ,054. average annUl.I production loss woul occur 
within the reservoirs, which would leave a net agricultural production of 
$2,663,5 17 within the six reservoirs. 
' Tho Corps of Engin .... "'po". rh .. lddirion.1 land would havc.o b... ;l('1"".,<1 '0 conrrol .he .hor.li ... 
inc .... ing the .o,al acquired b)' ,h. (r:dctal "'...-nm.n' ro .pproll ..... ,d), 200.000 Xr.>, 
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The total prosp«tive gain from flood protection (over present average 
annual production) on the flood plains below each of these reservoirs to 
the mouth of the Grand River at Brunswick, was estimated to be $1,449,781. 
This would leave a net average annual gain in gross agricultural production 
of $67 ,727. The toral annual increase in agricultural production estimated at 
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$1 ,449,781 ll.mounrs to $7.6' per ll.cre protected. However, subtf:l.cting the 
production loss, which would occur within the reservoir sites, the nee ll.nnwl 
gain per acre on the protected 2cre2ge would 2mounr to slightly less than 
36¢ per ll.cre. The net rerurn per acre likely would not offset the COSt of ob-
taining the protecdon, chat is, that portion of the cOSt of the projects th2t 
on be allocued to flood protection of agriculruf:l.ll:md.s 
Detailed information of 821ns and losses by reservoirs appears in Table 
4. It should be pointed out th2t the estimare of pins below the reservoirs 
is based on the 2.Ssu mption that impo unding the water during periods of 
in tense r:li nfall and letting it down gI2du2l1y would create no additional 
dI2.in2ge problems 210ng the fl ood plain.' Losses from impaired drum.ge 
might materi2.ily reduce the very modef:l.te benefits shown here. 
As pointed OUt previously, :l 12rger proportion of the upStre:lm b:lSin 
tends to be suited fo r agricultuf:l.l use than of the downstream area. The 
rei2tive proportion of bottomland :lnd upland th2t would be 2ffected by 
flood control development varied between reservoirs, depending on the 
copography :ldjacent to the flood plains and the height of the impoundment. 
Within the six reservoirs, 78.4 percent of the bottomb.nd was Oass 1 and 2 
land and 21.6 percent W2S Cl2ss 3 2nd 4. The bottoml:mdlrotected below 
the six reservoirs included only 28.2 percent of Class 1 an 2 land wherCll.S 
CJ2SS 3 2nd 4 Iwd represented 71.8 percent. The expected response of crop 
production to the removll of flood h2Zuds on relatively lower quality land 
would be less than if it were high quality land. To provide prorection for 
land below the dam, in the instance of the Gnnd River B:lSin, higher quality 
land would be removed from production. Appendix C, T:lbles I, II,:md Ill ) 
The upland ponion within the reservoirs represents upland which 
would be inundated and which would be purch2sed by the government 
2bove the full pool line for the opef:l. tion of the reservoir. Slightly more 
th:m '6 percent of the upl:md fills in Classes 3 :md 4 while nC2Cly 44 percent 
fall s in CI2S5eS 1 and 2. (See Appendix C, Table IV.) 
A large proportion of the l:lnd within the proposed reservoir are2S was 
owner-opented, with considenble variation in tenure p:mems between the 
different reservoir sites. More tban 700 farm units would be affected if the 
p roposed reservoirs were consrructed. It is estim2ted that nC2Cly 3,400 per-
sons live on these fums. T he construction of the six reservoirs also would in-
volve the moving of people now living in seveNl small villages 2nd towns. 
T he principal town affected is Pattonsburg in Daviess County with a popu-
htion ne2r 900. (Appendix C, Tables V and VI. ) 
'The.vtng<" onnu.tJ (0" of ,he popooed pIon urirn.ttd by ,II< c..rp. of Engi~ .mOUn •• to ~JOO.OO(). 
n..: porno.. of tb< cos. olloaoble.o opicIIl.u,ol Aood pfOtection ..... nOt ~in.ed. Ho~. ,II. Eng;"""" 
....... ttd 19ri<uln.u:oJ bendin '" the Grond Ri .... ' au", .. S}.2611J()() "hid> "'pcact'ld .bou. 60 pe=n. of ,II< 
",ul benefits. Using thil .. . btsis ,l\c p<".ntlsc when .pp~cd '0 ,he 100",. unuo.l coon ........ Id '''f'l''S''''' 
S4,1X1OIJ()() .. ,h ........ se .OS, 11Iocoblc to 'g,iculru,o.l pfOtt(.ion . 
. ' bperlence in other rqions ... i.h flood conm>l teS<tVOlts india,.,. .h ••• he rek.,,, of .... ' ... .,.. .... long period 
of urne ond at •• doti .... I' high volume , .. uh. in ni.in, the Jc....1 oftht "' .... , .. ble .'on, ti..: Irream in ....... 
-U, culri .. "d. 
-m 
~ 
TABLE" -- SUMMARY OF PRESENT ANNUAL CROSS PRODUCTION, LOSSES AND GAINS IN GROSS ~ 
0 
C 
Net Ayerage Oalna In Total Net " -P reeent Grosa Annual Gron Anrsge > 
Annual Producllon Prodoctlon Produclion Annual 0 
GroBs Within Wit h in on Flood Groaa Nm " -n 
c 
-~ 
276,096 75,988 200,108 114,708 
" > 
818,851 391,652 427,199 270,155 
-
'" 
" 647,933 169,494 4'18,439 ~
" 581,673 225 .... 12 3315,261 l&a,~5 -• • 
U 5, H17 57,688 87,509 1:l2,~O Z 
-< 
$4,045,571 $1,382,054 $2,863,51 7 $1,4.04.9,781 $4,113,298 $67,727 V> 
-< 
> 
oj 
0 
Z 
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SUMMARY OF IMPACT ON PRODUCTION IN GRAND 
RIVER BASIN 
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Smaller reservoirs would result in less overall loss in gross agricultuo.l 
production than would fewer large reservoirs, this study indicates. The rel-
ative gains are dependent, in pan, on the rdative qUlllity of the bnd to be 
inundllted llnd that to be protected. The study suggests thllt if other con-
siderations, such :ilS engineering feasibil ity, are equal a greater proportion 
of the tonI flood plain in rhe basin would be given flood protection by the 
brger numbers of small reservoirs. This would tend to increase production 
in the protected flood pbin in rduion to the loss from removing the uea 
within the reservoirs from production. This rebtionship probllbly is brgely 
dependent on the n:il,ure and characteristics of individual river basins with 
respect to soils, topography, type of agricultural production, rainf:illl dis-
tribution and other fllctors. The possibility of using :iI greater nu mber of 
sm:illl reservoirs in the Gnnd River Basin in pbce of a few large ones de-
serves a more detlliled :ilnalysis than was possible in this study. 
Fewer people would likely be disturbed with the system which included 
rdatively small reservoirs, thus lessening the effect upon the economic and 
socilll Structure of communities in the area. Assuming that ehe average size 
of farm was nOt different in the upper reaches of ehe basin compared to the 
lower reaches, it would be expected that fewer total farm units would be 
affected. While the ureage inundated with a system of small reservoirs Jruly 
be as great 2S in the case of fewer large reservoirs, the acrea~ rC({uired for 
reservoir sites in mllny Cllses may represent only II small proponion of in-
dividual fllrm units. These are import:uH problems thlle deserve nmher de-
tailed study, with reference to specific river bllsins. 
The gains within the basin from a reservoir system designed for flood 
protection appear to be small in terms of agriculturlll production. The 
average annual gain of some $68,000 within the Grand River Basin with the 
six-reservoir plan probably would represent only a small proponion of the 
average llnnu:ill costs of maintaining and operating the system. However, 
economic justifi cacion of flood conerol projects also includes the rebtive 
gains to other economic factors 2ffccted in ehe 2tea. These mlly or m2y not 
be sufficien t eo justify the project. 
This study dealt onJy with the effect of flood control reservoitS on gross 
agricultural production. Other economic imp2cts need to be analyzed fully. 
Seven! impornnt economic 2djustments are rC({uired when :iI reservoir is 
built within a community. The following should be considered nrefully; 
(1) COSts of moving farmelS out of the reservoir areas, (2) COStS in the in-
terruption of the farm business, (3) COSts of obtaining other &'rms or secur· 
ing other means of a livelihood for the people who must move ftom [he 
2re:il, (4) effect on business in towns and villages where the people must be 
moved from the inundated area. The adjustments that would be required in 
a dispossessed area are m2ny. Some of them 2fe difficult to analyze. 
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1 Source o f D:ata 
Appendix A 
METHODOLOGY 
A. Person:al fumer interviews 
I. 36~ schedules w«e taken in reservoir :l.reas 
2. 283 schedules were taken in flood plain :areas 
B. Missouri State Census of Agriculture Reports (1939-48) 
C. Land Oassificuion M:aps prepucd by Soils Dep:mmenc, University of Missouri 
D. ¥lps and statistical data furnished by the Corps of Engineers, Dcp:anment of 
the Army. 
II Steps in the Determination of Gross Product ivity 
A. Ulculation of present average land use patterns and crop yields 
1. Present land usc: Partern determined from an :lverage of 1947 1(\(11948 land use 
2. P~nt average crop yields determined by the following formula: 
Avenge of 1947 :and 1948 Bottom b.od yields . 
Average of 1947 :and 1948 County yields X 1939-48 average Counry y,dds 
B. Estimation of prospective l:and use p:atterns :and crop yields 
C. Conversion of e:ach crop into irs energy :and protein equiv:aients by use of com 
and COttOnseM mea! equivalents 
I. Diver&ity in land use patterns in the various classes of land made it necessary 
to use a measure which permitted combining:all cwps to determine gross 
productivity. 
2. The e<:juiv:aienr com and cOllonseed meal constants of various feedstuffs were 
taken from Morrison'S, F. B., Furls and Fuding, 20th Edition, T:able VIII, 
p.1027. 
3. Yields of e:ach crop were converted into their corn and cottonseed equiv:alcnts. 
(Note: Detailed procedures on conversion of crop yields to corn and COttOn· 
seed me:al equivafenrs may be obtained from Reseuch Bulletin 465, Missouri 
~griculruraJ Experiment Sntion, "Productivity of Farm Land in Missouri ," 
December, 19~0.) 
D. Use of prices of corn and cottonseed meal to determine an average gross pro-
ductivity value per acre. 
1. The price level projection was based on a report entitled A Study Df Stimed 
Trends and Panm &latin" ID tIN Long Range PrOJf'«/ f()r Amm(dn Agri&Jtltu1f, 
prepared by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, United States Dep:utment 
of Agriculture, March, 1948. 
2. A price of $0.97 per bushel was used for corn. This price wu 1 '0% of the 
193'-39 average price. 
3. A price of $'2.30 per ton was used for cottonseed meal which wu 140% of 
the 193'-39 average price. 
0 
3 0 
" 7 a-b 
'0 
'" 
'" ", 
.. , 
", 3,680 
'" 
14,985 7,545 
, 6,630 
,"0 
'" 
'" 
8,41':> 
TOTAL 
"'/111<: 31,910 7,545 
-, 
ALT. tu 31,910 7,545 
U" 
Appendix B 
BASIC INFORMATION RELATING TO SIXTEEN 
RESERVOIRS 
TABLE I -- ESTIMATED : P ROPOSED RESERVOIR CLASSIFIED' 
.. 
• D • ~'" '" H' ..... " 
, 
'" 11,295 
11),500 
1,008 15,337 
21,110 3,430 
." 
10,374 
15,881 
4,095 
4,550 
59,385 4,051 5,309 8,835 
28,800 
5,618 15,3$7 25,205 19,311 59,998 14,425 5,309 8,635 
5,618 15,337 25,205 19,311 ,,, 20,893 11,295 28,800 
1Basl" data supplied by Curpe 01 Engineers 
14,164 
'" 
8,'714 
8,774 202,265 
21,706 12,812 201,045 
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APPENDIX B 
TABLE m·· Ef1l'IlIATED ACREAGE WlTHn'( EACH PROPOSED RESKRVOIR CLASSIFIED 
"Gl trooaea once Aiea nOOded ooce 
.. -- -_._--
" 
1200- 111.8 1550 ~r5.8 '50 '.1 
'" 
14.11 -1850 - -- -30.8 
2, 300 U.l 000 3U '00 12.: 00 12.2 760 30.8 3, 105' 0.' 2150 18.2 '00 7.' 1000 I.' 0700 ".1 
" 
lGOO 12.2 2800 34.1 1000 12.2 1200 14.8 2200 211.8 
71l·b 105' 14.3 1850 26.3 
'" 
10.9 1100 15.7 2000 34,2 
90 3700 30.3 2200 18.0 900 7.' 900 7.' 4500 36.11 
lOb 13200 43.1 5200 18.0 2100 7.1 2400 7.1 7400 24.2 
11. ,,,. ' • . 111 2300 1 • . 8-4 
'" 
3.23 .00 2." 7000 "U6 
• 13a 1200 39.311 05' 19.70 300 9.09 300 .. " 750 21.73 14. 100 22.54- 1050 29.58 
." 12.88 45' lU8 100 aU4 15> 1400 47.46 50' 18.95 200 U8 300 10.17 55. 18.84 18b 
.'" 3UII 
<>00 24.12 "00 8.82 1800 10.511 3000 21 .18 
17. 1800 37.25 1050 20.59 .00 7.84 '00 11.80 1250 2-4.51 
190 18000 31.3 10000 n .4 4000 7.' 6200 10.4 19500 33.9 
'" 
1800 9.18 6100 29.47 2300 11.11 , .. , 15.46 7200 34.78 
... 1400 29.79 1100 23.40 450 9.57 
'" 
10.84 1250 28.80 
'IOTAL 89,850 28.1 58,850 22.0 21,800 9.1 2'1,600 10.3 89,600 33,5 
1 Basic reier-voir operallonal data ,..re supplied by tIM! Corpl of Englnl!i!re. 
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APPENDIX 8 
TABLE V·· PROSPECTIVE GROSS PROOOCTION GADI'S FROM FLOOD CONTROL ON THE FLOOD PLAIN 
PROTECTED· ABOVE t De FROM ALTERNATES TO t ile, CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO 
Flood Pain Area 
belaw specified 
5a· DeKalb 
• Davina 
'fa and b • Harr ison 
• na'¥\e88 
Id, k, )c, t lld, Sa, 
and '1a and b 
• Gentry 
• Da,lesa 
-, 
11.'14 ". 11.'14 813 
1811 
Total 
r eu 
11711 
'111111 
1 '1840 
4.84 
4.84 
4.08 
'.08 
'1.'15 
""' .. 
10" 7'144 
'" 
2478 
7258 2948'1 
2362 95110 
, ... , BUSS 
22315 131'182 
jTotal acres m flood i':lam bet .... een alternate r e&et'¥oira and t9c alte ••• 21118'11) 
.... 
.... 
gTOlIII prod\letion r epreaenta the eetlmaled pm In produ.cUon O1'er 
reeu.1l1n« from tile remonl 
'" 
3182 
.... 
5485 
Toto1 
1'1465 
103jn 
29467 
9590 
3182 
~ 
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APPENDIX B 
TABLE V1 -- COUNTIES, 
Land Cla8S n Land Class III 
Annuallnerease Annual1ncrease 
Acres In Gross Pro- Acres In Gross Pro- Acres 
:y duetlon InVOlved duetlvlty Involved duetlvlty InVOlved duc tlvlty 
Char lton 
Carroll 
Linn 
Llvl~ston 
Caldwell 
Grundy 
Mercer 
Cavless (To 19c) 
Total (To IDe) 
Da.viess (above 19<: ) 
Dekalb 
Gentry 
Harrison 
Total 
(complete system) 
$ $ $ $ $ 
6;238 
33,844-
12,248 
231174 15,504 
7,919 
9,72 1 
93,144 
56' 
1,972 
"5 
H~: , 
81' 
'" 
8,429 
91029 514,662 
94,551 
7,744 
29,467 
646,424 
6,688 36,406 4,960 189,11 6 25,620 
1,120 7,847 992 47,496 5,997 
9,664 139,757 18,304 59,668 7,821 
14,764 37,550 8,794 365,825 62,298 
9,331 58,700 
8,352 
11242 
51,161 
13,517 
1,600 
3,182 
7,258 
73,536 341,622 
13,747 
6,586 
S:r,383 
4,960 
525 
58,668 
3,921 
671 ,843 
781 
,GO 
103 ,441 
103,447 
7,258 
244,310 
, 
, 
, . 
7 a.- b 
'" Totat 
", 9 , 
"" U,
'" .. ,
.. , 
APPENDIX B 
1,814,904 UIO,740 406,5t!2 
MISSO URI A G RICULTURAL EXPERIME NT STATION 
Appendix C 
BASIC INFORMATION RELATING TO 
SIX RESERVOIRS SYSTEM 
TABLE I -- ESTIMATED DISTRIBUTION OF ACREAGE OF LAND WlTHIN 
THE SlX RESERVOIR AREAS CLASSIFIED ACCORDll'IG TO 
lOb 
U. 
Ub 
n . 
'" 
25.8 
44.6 
- -- - -- - - - - ---- -- - -- -- -- - -- --- - - -- -- ---- - - - - --_ . 
Total Acres 93,362 50.9 89,963 49.1 183,325 
, 
caldWt!u 685 100.0 685 
Carroll 5&3 8.5 1,120 12.11 992 11.4 S,WI (lIU 8,n:a 
Char lton 8,2042 11.8 4,351 12.3 24, II0t 70. 1 35,494 
Outen 3,398 21.9 1,242 10.2 I ,S81l 54.0 ilIO 7.9 12,188 
Grundy '1,1153 34.8 12,859 61.4 'f81 3.8 20,803 
Linn 8,552 33.0 11,5(19 44.'1 5,790 :n.3 :15,911 
Livingston 1,722 2.2 14,093 1S.2 4,978 8.4 58,843 7S.2 77,43. 
Mercer 8,532 100.0 8,532 
_1 
Acres 
Percentage 
each land clan 
\11 of lol:::ll 
flood plaLn 
below tile six 
reserv ... lr ll 
' ,388 48,1149 
3. ' 
1 See DelinUlOn of Land Clasen lootnote, p. 10. 
41,133 95,0'12 189,522 
24.8 21.'1 50.1 100.0 
i 
n 
• 
g' 
§ 
z 
I:: 
~ 
-
32 MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
TABLE m-- ACREAGE OF 
ACCORDING 
3,78.2 8.8 
Total 
2,~'1I 45.2 
1,295 7$.7 
11,046 n.? 430 1.0 
Acres 22,678 47,8S4 18,801 830 
Percentace 
eacb la nd 25.2 53.2 20.9 .7 
clan Is 
ot total 
I See Definition of Land Cluses footnote, p. 10. 
89,!l63 
100.0 
TABLE IV -- ESTIMATED DlSTRIBUnON OF THE ACREAGE OF UPLAND WITHIN SIX 
T""" 
Acres 
Pereentace 
each land 
c lass Ie of 
total 
5, 120 30.3 
6,574 19.0 
14,753 26,24.6 
15.8 
I See Definition of Land Clall!les footnote, p. 10. 
28.1 
30,182 
32.3 
. ~ ._~ • • 1 
"6 
5,951 
22,181 
, .. 
17 .2 
23.8 
93,362 
100.0 
F g 
f 
z 
~ 
!l: 
~ 
~ 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
TABLE V -- ESTIMATED DISTRIBUTION OF ACREAGE OF LAND 
OPERATED WlTHrn THE SIX RESERVOIR S ACCORDrnG 
TO TENURE 
Temll'e 
Reservoir. : owner-operated 
g, 
'Db 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
TABLE 
48.3 
70.1 
64.6 
80.0 
80.2 
60.1 
,.. 
(Pe«:entl 
:~:;,~ PERSONS 
Rented 
51.7 
211.8 
35.4 
20.0 
111.8 
311.8 
RESEARCH B UllETIN 564 
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Appendix 0 
AGRICULTURAL LOSSES FROM THE 1947 FLOOD 
At the rime the survey of yield ~nd cropping patterns was made, farmers were also 
asked for specific information concerning losscs due [0 the 1947 flood in rhe Grand River 
Basin. 
Flood losses in anyone year depend upon the height of the water and the S('2.son 
of d)( yeu in which inundation occurs. A flood in Deeembet would likely cause much 
less damage dan one in late J une. T he 1947 major flood in the Grand RIVer Basin oc-
curred in late June and euly July. Farmers also reported floods in 1947 that occurred 
on the small uibul1l.ries 1I.t other times than the major flood 1I.Iong the Gr:and River. A 
summary of the loss informuion as reponed by farmers appears in T able 1. 
The total loss of $1,622,902 during 1947, included the flood plain area below euh 
of the six reservoirs in (he plan proposed for the Gund River and the re$pt(tive trihu· 
taries to the mouth of the Grand Rivet at Brunswick. 
Floods of the magnitude of the one in 1947 do not occur every year. In most yeus 
much of the eropbnd produces a crop. In some yean so<alled "bumper" yields are 0b-
tained. u.rc also shoufd be exercised to sep~t:ate strictly flood losses from those that re' 
suit ftom a wet sca.son, poor surface drainage, am:! poor soil drainlge. 
A relatively small proportion of the farmers on the lOwer reaches of the: Gl1IInd River 
Basin actually live on the land t hey cultivate. Much of the fum ing operation is con-
ducted by farmers living on the higher bottomlands and on the uplands ad jacent to the 
flood plains. 
TABLE t • • SUMMARY OF FLOOD LOSSES REPORTED BY FARMERS 
FOR 1947 IN THE GRAND RIVER BASIN IN THE FLOOD 
PLAIN BELOW SIX PROPOSED RESERVOIRS TO 
Fum Relltaenee 
.. ~. 
Graln stor age Buildings 
Other BUildings 
Fum Fences 
THE MOUTH OF THE GRAND RIVEP 
FUll!. Roads and Bridges 
Lots to standing Cr ops 
CO," 
W .... , 
""" Soybean! 
Le(j:umel aru:! Pasture 
Stored Grain lnd Feed 
Other . 
Ineludell pastll1'e rental for 
livestock moved out of f1ooc1f1d 
UUII, va lue of pastun drowned 
out, stored seeds, etc. 
LlvlIstoek 
Machlntry 
S 5,159.54 
2,531.45 
1,119.27 
2,829. 27 
2,844.16 
6,105.27 
1,097,310.42 
250,613.85 
30,824.16 
11 6,'144.61$ 
36,631.61 
29,483.98 
19,953.81 
5,956.36 
14,295.21$ 
$1,122,002 .01 
Note: Prtces used for grainS :and hay were 1947 pr le .. for ·Mlssourl a. r eported 
by the United State. Department of Agrieulhu' •. Losses to fencel, bulld11li1, 
CrOPII, etc., were based on farmers' estimates. 
Losses to buildings Wllre relatively low because fell' fumsteads an loeated 
In the flood pUln uea. of the Gr and River. 
